
 

 

MINUTES of a meeting of the Committee of Alford Squash Club  

held at The Half Moon Hotel on Tuesday, 7
th

 January 2014 at 8:00pm 

 

Present:      Bob Karley, Graham Hounslow, John Hynes (Treasurer and stand in 

Minutes Secretary), Chris Sykes, Tim Bristow and Isaac Swift.  

Apologies:  Geoff Allen and Martin Wells 

 

Bob Karley was appointed Chairman of the meeting. The agenda for the meeting 

would be by way of matters arising from the previous Minutes.  

  

 

1. The Minutes of the last Committee meeting held on Tuesday, 12
th

 

November 2013 having been circulated were taken as read and approved.  

 

2. Matters arising from the AGM – BK pointed out that without a Secretary 

the Club could not continue in accordance with its Constitution. GH agreed 

to be Secretary for another year (proposed by BK and seconded by JH) on 

the basis that GA will, when he is available, take the Minutes of meetings.   

 

3. Treasurer’s report - JH confirmed that the Bank balances at the end of 

December were £9,023.67 and £680.27. This includes a donation from the 

Yorkshire Building Society of £100 towards junior coaching – BK has 

written to the YBS on behalf of the Club to thank them for this. 

 

4. Signage/Sponsorship – CS is in contact with Andy Thorndike regarding the 

new external Squash Club sign which will be put up soon. Andy will require 

from JH/GA the YBS logo that they would like him to use on the sign. CS 

will also speak with Andy about “replacing” the tins on court.  

 

5.       Website – Ross Hamilton has very quickly created a new website for the 

Squash Club with a new address of ‘alfordsquashclub.co.uk’. GH said that 

he regularly visits the website to increase its position with Google. JH will 

organise a couple of bottles of wine for Ross as a thank you (he will not 

submit an invoice for his time) from the Committee.  

 

6. Junior coaching/development -  MW was unable to attend the meeting – 

we have not been provided with a report. If one is emailed then JH will 

annex it to these Minutes.  

 

7. Lease review – BK briefly summarised the three obvious options: (a) we go  

down the “long” route of producing a business plan which will then have to 

go through various stages of Council Committees etc. which may or may not 

be successful; (b) we try and implement the “short” route which would 

involve trying to negotiate a premium with the Council for the grating of a 

new long lease; or (c) we carry on as we are with an expired Lease but with 

the security of tenure that our expired Lease still provides.  

 

After some lengthy discussion about the ‘pros and cons’ it was agreed that 

Lease renewal should be taken off the agenda until at least the 2014 AGM. 

None of the Committee members presently have the time/appetite to prepare 



 

 

a business plan and there are noises that the Grammar School’s Sports 

Complex project (which includes two squash courts) could be gathering 

momentum.   

  

8. Any other business – BK raised the matter of reducing the adult subs from 

the present level of £50 per annum. After some discussion, it was agreed that 

they should remain where they are (i.e. £50 for adult members and £10 for 

junior members). As a separate matter, it was unanimously agreed by the 

Committee that BK should be made an honoury life member for the work 

and support he has given to the Club and the Committee over many years. 

BK thanked the Committee.  

 

JH said that there were still problems with the light meter serving Court 2. 

The Committee agreed that JH should authorise Steve Brough to purchase a 

new more basic light meter model from the electrical company at Spilsby. 

CS suggested that JH should first liaise with the Club’s electrician, Simon 

Maplethorpe to ensure that he is happy that the meter will be compatible 

with the wiring/electrics already in place. In the interim, a notice may have 

to be put on the door of Court 2 indicating the on-going problems with this 

meter and that the Committee are looking at other options.  

 

The Committee are acutely aware that we must continue to attract new 

junior members. IS suggested that notices on the Court doors might be 

sensible reminding pupils that junior membership is only £10 per annum.  

 

 

The next Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, 11
th

 March at 8.00 p.m. at  

The Half Moon Hotel. 

 

The meeting closed at 9.00 pm 

 

 

………………………………. 


